
New Jersey Farmers, Facing Se- 

rious Losses. Put Force Into 

Demand for Cuts. 

STATE PAYROLLS TO SHRINK 

Civil Service Order First Step, but I' 

May Not Be Contagious—State Sal- 

ary Ruling Will Not Curtail In- 

creases to Be Granted July 1. 

Trenton.—Responsive to the grow 

lug anil insistent demand for earl} 
and effective pruning of the tax bill it 

New Jersey the Civil Service Commis- 
sion has taken the first step for reduc- 

ing the high cost of government. It 

may not be contagious, however. The 

commission lias power to regulate and 

control only such employees as come 

under its jurisdiction and the list is 

somewhat limited, but President 
Prince expresses the belief that a large 
annual saving may be accomplished 
in this direction. During the war the 

state granted a liberal bonus to the 

long list of employees under Civil 
Service control, dating back to the 

period when the high Cost of living 
hit them a savage blow, but the salary 
list has not materially shrunken since 

then. 
It is presumed, of course, that the 

action of the commission will not be 

popular with all the departments of 

the state government where there is 

ample opportunity to apply the knife 

Salaries once up are hard to bring 
down, and positions once created are 

seldom abolished. Six years ago De- 

program under the economy and 

efficiency laws began to produce some 

results in tiiis respect, but slowly since 

that time there have appeared many 

jobs where few nourished before, till 

the state payroll has grown to prodi- 
gious proportions, with salary jumps 
for the judiciary and heads of depart- 
ments, while scores of earnest, indus- 

trious and faithful servitors have 

plugged along upon the same old emol- 

ument. 
It is probable, therefore, that the 

senate will give serious thought to 

measures calculated to reach the cost 

9f government with the idea of going 
directly at the problem when the legis- 
lature of 1922 meets. It is too late to 

do anything this year, of course, but 

the Republican managers, now in con- 

trol of the two houses realize that 

they tire face to face with the strongest 
demand the people of New Jersey have 

jver expressed, and that action direct 

and effective will alone satisfy that de- 

mand. 
The farmers of the state who have 

paid their share of the tax burden 
with little or no protest have come 

squarely to the point where satisfac- 
tory solution of the problem will be 

imperative. They gained little margin 
upon their products lust year because 

of the high cost of labor, of machinery, 
af freights and of materials, and they 
face an even harder season because of 

the weather setbacks. Growers who 

had every reason to expect heavy 
yields of fruit and other products, with 
some chance of recouping last year's 
losses, look out upon wide stretches of 

orchard entirely bare of fruit, a com- 

plete and demoralizing loss. Turning 
from these dismal pictures, they pick 
up their tax bi*lls and find that even in 

the rural sections, where expenses of 

government are at the minimum, they 
are obliged to meet the heavy burden 
laid by the expense of education, the 

care of the Indigent, the criminal and 

the helpless. These expenses have 

Shown no evidence of diminishing, but 

appear to grow with the years, and 

the program of extension and expan- 
sion gives promise of even greater 
burden. 

It Has neen uemonsiraieu many 

times in New Jersey that the influence 
of the rural vote has swayed many of 
the most important moves In state and 

county affairs. It lias been sufficient 
at times to determine the fate of far- 

reaching legislation. It prevented the 

passage of the daylight saving sys- 
tem ; it was foremost in the adoption 
of the state police system; it was a 

force to he reckoned with in the pas- 
sage of the dry enforcement law and 
the repeal of the “ii.oU beer bill” last 
winter. 

The same powerful influence has 
been in evidence all through the ses- 

sions of many years, and now that it 

has begun the move for curtailment of 
the tax burden it will have a large and 

commanding voice in the adjustment. 
The party managers will soon begin 

the layout of the program for the fall 

campaign, when members of the legis- 
lature are to he picked. It is probable 
that women will again seek seats in 

the assembly, perhaps more than were 

in the running last year, the first 
chance they had to figure in the elec- 
tions. It is more than likely that fem- 
inine representatives will take a lead- 

ing part in any move calculated to re- 

duce taxes, and in this respect they 
will have the support of citizens gen- 
erally. With the leaders on both sides 

fully alive to the situation, then, there 
will be little doubt of prompt action 

along these lines. 
No one has come forth as yet with a 

workable suggestion for the course 01 

legislation, but |t will undoubtedly b* 
worked out in the coming months, anc 

the candidates who present the mos 

probable and attractive plans will rallj 
the voters to their support. No on* 

doubts that a beginning could be mad« 

at the state house, as there are nu 

raerous ways In which expenses mlgti 
he reduced without crippling tlie mf 

chlnery of government. Some efTot 
was put forth at the opening of ttie las 
session of the legislature to material! 
reduce the army of employees, bu 

political delits laid to he paid and lit 
roll remained. But that is one smal 

item in the list that might he revise' 

downward, and once began, it could l> 

carried into almost every city, count, 
and borough in the whole state. 

The move of the Civil Service Coni 

mission, therefore, looks like a begin 
ning. and that is generally regarded a 

a healthy sign. Some of the depart 
meats have expanded beyond all rea 

son and there are so many fancy fad 

and frills about some of them, thu 

mere outsiders wonder where efficient*; 
begins. It is about certain, too, tha 

in the present depressed state of in 

dustry and business the income Of tin 

state for the next fiscal year will lu 

reduced by a large sum. 

In the era of hustling prosperity it 

all lines, with wage scales at the top 
notch, the people appeared ready am 

willing to meet almost any demand it 
> the way of assessment. Realty value! 
went soaring because of t lie deni am 

j for homes and the prevalent shortage 
hut with the slump in all lines thest 

: values are not possible to maintain. 
From every direction comes the erj 

for tax reductions, and the party man- 

agers realize that the cry cannot be 

ignored. The campaign this year is 
but the rehearsal for the big play in 

10122. which will open about the time 
the next legislature meets, and the 
managers know that the big issue ol 
that hot battle will' lie taxation. 

Wage Economy for Clerks 

Despite orders of State Controller 

Newton A. K. Ilugbee. secretary of the 
Stflte House Commission, that Civil 
Service salaries lie kept down, hun- 

dreds of stiite employees will receive 

raises July 1. when the 1!121-1022 ap- 

propriation law goes Into effect. The 

{ controller in endorsing regulations of 

the Civil Service Commission for re- 

j adjustment of compensation urged 
1 that rigid economy lie enforced. 

The 1021 legislature which made an 

; exceptional record for its prodigality 
in expending the slate’s revenues, on 

hand and anticipated, did not overlook 
the faithful in distribution of raises. 
The appropriations were voted during 
tlie legish tive session ♦> become effec- 
tive July 1. 

Restrictions which the Civil Service 
Commission will put into effect July 
1 will not curtail the salary-ram s 

voted by the recent legislate!e. The 
appropriation Dill effective July 1 to- 

tals approximately Slfi.000,000, of 
which one-half, or ST.oOii.ikki is for sal- 
aries in the various departments and 
institutions. 

What the regulations will do, how- 

ever, is to merely lestrict employees 
from receiving more than one boost 

during the fiscal year from July 1 
to June iiO, 111212. 

The more important officeholders 
will not be affected by the Civil Serv- 
ice Commission's new rules. Secre- 
taries. chief clerks and the other more 

favored officeholders will receive 
raises, especially voted by tlie legisla- 
ture in the appropriation law. In 
some departments it is impossible to 

determine just wlmt these increases 
will amount to until tlie new payrolls 
are made out July 1. 

Practically the only state employees 
to suffer by reason of the commission’s 
new regulations will be lower puid 
clerical help who are graded by the 
commission into classifications. In or- 
der to skimp on the minor employees 
tlie commission lias decreed that no 

changes in classification shall be made 
during tlie year. A change in classifi- 
cation for a clerk or stenographer 
would permit receipt of higher com- 

pensation. 
Court Adds vindication 

Miss Julia Kukoy, who brought suit 
against George I’epp of Hudson street 
and John Medred of Genesee street to 

recover $10,000 for defamation of 
character, was awarded $1,000 by a 

jury in Mercer Court, Trenton. The 
case against Medred was abandoned 
before the conclusion of the trial and 
Pepp was made the sole defendant. It 
was alleged that Pepp, following his 
rejection as a suitor, attempted to dis- 
suade Medred from culling upon Miss 
Kukoy, and later, it is charged, re- 
sorted to open slander. Following the 
retirement of the jury, Judge Lloyd, 
addressing Miss Kukoy, said: 

"I want to say to you that, while the 
jury has not come in with a verdict, 
there is no doubt whatever in the mind 
of the court of the vindication you 
have received today, and you can go 
forth with the belief of every man and 
woman in the courtroom in your entire 
purity of character. You are entitled 
to have that go out to the world as the 
opinion of the judge who tried the 
case.'1 

Move Crops With Trucks 
Fleets of big motor trucks, quickly 

engaged by Burlington county farmers, 
who have refused to use the Penn- 
sylvania Kailroad Company's special 
freight train at the 100 per cent tariff 
increase Imposed last week, moved 
hundreds of tons of perishable farm 
products Into New York and North 
Jersey markets. 

Through the Farmers' Co-operative 
Shipping Association headquarters an 

appeal has been made to the State 
Bureau of Markets for an investiga- 
tion of the advance, and H. B. Barn- 
ford, the bureau’s transportation spe- 
cialist, Is probing the situation. This 
bureau, the growers say, was largely 
instrumental In getting the railroad to 
establish the special fast freight after 
experience and losses had shown the 
farmers they could not depend upon 
the regular trains to get their produce 
Into New York commission centers 
for the early m irket. 
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1 (By Hi... r. B. FtTZi» D. D., 
j Teacher of English Bible in the Mood) 

Bible Institute of Chicago.) 
((£), 19i’i, Western Newspaper Union.) 

LESSON FOR JUNE 12 

MAKING THE WORLD CHRISTIAN. 
LESSON TEXT—Isa. 11:1-10; Acts 1:6-9. 
GOLDEN TEXT—The earth shall be 

full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the 
waters cover the sea.—Isa. 11:9. 

REFERENCE MATERIAL—Esther 4: 
13-16; Psa. 33:12; Prov. 14:34. 

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus' Love for tne 
World. 

JUNIOR TOPIC—What Jesus Did for 
the World. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
— Helping to Make a Better World. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Christian Patriotism. 

If by "Sinking the World Christian" 
the lesson committee means the con- 

version of the world in this dispensa- 
tion by the preaching of the gospel 
then we submit that they are in error, 

leading the people into false hopes. 
! The main text chosen for our study 

pictures are the glorious coming age 
when Christ shall reign over the whole 
earth. Hefore this will take place 
Christ shall come in person and de- 

stroy the works of the devil and hind 
him and cast him Into the pit (Itev. 
19:11-21: II Thess. 2:3-10). 

I. The Reign of Messiah the King 
, (Isa. 11:1-12). 

1. Messiah's lineage (v. 1). It was 

to be of David's line—royal stock. A 
rod or twig was to come out of Jesse, 
which indicates that the royal house 
was in a depressed state. 

2. Messiah's qualification (v. 2). (1) 
The Spirit of the Lord, that is, a di- 
vine person proceeding from the 
Father and Son. (2) Spirit of wis- 
dom. giving insight into all things 
human and divine. (3) Spirit of under- 
standing. that is. to choose that which 
is highest and best. (4) Spirit of 
counsel, that is, the ability to make 
plans, (5) Spirit of might, that is. 
the ability to execute His plans. (0) 
Spirit of knowledge, that is, the 

ability to perceive the will of Cod 
in till things. (7) The fear of the 
Lord, that is, reverential and obedient 
fen r. 

3. The character of Messiah (vv.3-5). 
(1) Quick to understand goodness 
(v. 3). (2) He shall not judge after 
external appearances (v. 3). (3) Shall 
not decide upon hearsay (v. 3). Each 
case shall be decided upon on the 
basis of absolute and perfect knowl- 
edge. (4) He shall defend and avenge 
the poor and meek of the earth (v. 4). 
The meek shall inherit the earth when 
Messiah reigns (Matt. 5:5). (5) Shall 
smite the earth (v. 4). Those whom 
He smites are the ungodly inhabitants 
who are then in federation against 
Christ. The head of this federation 
is the Antichrist (2 Thess. 2:S). ((5j 
He shall have a z.ea! for justice and 
truth (v. 5). 

4. Universal peace (vv. 6-9). This 
is a picture of the glorious golden age 
of which poets have sung and for 
which the wise men of all ages have 
longed and looked. There will then 
he peace not only between men. but 
between animals. This peaee and 
harmony is shown in that in each 
change suggested each animal is 
coupled with its natural prey. (1) 
The wolf shall dwell with the lamb 
(v. 6). ‘Dwell” means intimacy, as if 
the lamb should receive the wolf into 
its home. The only place and circum- 
stance at present in which the wolf 
and lamb dwell together is when the 
lamb is inside the wolf. (2) The 
leopard shall lie down with the kid 
(v. 6). (3) Tiie calf, young lion, and 
fatling shall be together (v. 6). They 
are so gentle and peaceable that a 

little child can lead them. (4) The 
cow and the hear shall feed together 
(v. 7). (5) The lion shall eat straw 
(v. 7). no longer flesh. (6) The suck- 
ing child shall play on the hole of 
tiie asp (v. 8). The most venomous 

serpent shall not harm little children. 
This Messed condition shall prevail 
over the whole earth (v. 9). 

5. All nations shall gather unto him 
(vv. 10-12). The glorious reign of 
Christ shall attract the Gentile na- 

tions. This is the full purpose of 
the kingdom, namely, to attract the 
nations of the earth to Jesus Christ. 

II. The Supreme Obligation of Be- 
livers in This Age (Acts 1:6-9). While 
we are not responsible for bringing 
in the kingdom, we are under solemn 
obligation to witness of the salvation 
which is graciously provided for all 
who will believe on Christ. 

1. The disciples’ question (v. 6). 
They were preplexed as to the time 
of the kingdom's establishment. They 
were right in the expectation of the 
kingdom, but were still in darkness 
as to tiie real purpose of God in 
calling tiie church. 

2. Christ’s answer (vv. 7, 8). He 
turned their attention from the desire 
to know times and seasons, which be- 
long to God. to their supreme duty. 
They were to he witnesses of Christ 
to the uttermost parts of tiie earth, 
beginning at Jerusalem. 

The Gleanings. 
Whpn ye reap the harvest of your 

land, thou shalt not wholly reap the 
corners of thy field, neither shalt thou 
gather the gleanings of thy hnrv 'St. 

Thou shalt leave them for the poor, 
and stranger. 1 am the Lord, your 
God.—Leviticus if* :9, 10. 

Walketh in Darkness. 
He that hateth his brother is it 

darkness, and walketh in darkness 
and knoweth not whither he goeth. 
because that darkness hath hlimlett 
his eyes.—I John 2:11. 

WILSON LINE 

Fasi Passenger & FreigDi Semi 
Between 

Philadelphia and Penns Grovt 
SCIIKIH LR IN RFFRCT 
*1 \ l)AYv .11 XR 5th, 1021 

Subject to Change Without Notice 

Daylight Saving Time 
Leave Penns Grove for Philadelphia, 

8.0". ji.30, 511.30 A. M.. *12.30. 2.00, 3.30, 
*0.30, 7.3". *0.00 and 10.30 P. M. 

Leave Philadelphia for Penns Grove, 
7.30, 0.00. §11.00 A. M.. 12 o'clock noon, 
11.30. 3.00, 0.00, *8.30 and 9.30 P. M. 

§Daily Except Saturdays, Sundays 
and Hoiidays. 

tStops at Penns Grove on Saturdays 
only. 

! *Stops at Penns Grove on Saturdays, 
Sundays and Holidays only. 

Reputable organizations can charter 
boat f »r evening trips. Apply H. Craw- 
ford, Traffic Manager, 4th St. Wharf. 
Wilmington, Del. 

Penns Grove & Wilmington 
SCUKDILE IX EFFECT 

SUNDAY, JINK r*tl». 1021 
Schedule Subject to Change Without 

Notice. 
Leave Wilmington, *6.3<». 6.45, 8.00. 

9.00, 10.00, 1 1.00 A. M.. 12 o’clock noon, 

j 1.00, 2.00. 3.00, 4.00 55.30, 6.00, 7.00, *8.00. 
! 9.00. *10.00, 11.00, *12.00 P. M., 12.40 
A. M. 

I Leave I'enns Grove, 6.00, *7.00, 8.00, 
j 9.00. 10.00 11.00 A .M.. 12 o’clock noon. 

| 1.00, 2.00. 3.00 54.15. 5.00. §6.15, 7.00, 8.00, 
1 9.00. 10.00, *11.00, 12.*0 I». M., *12.40 
; A. M. 

♦Runs on Saturdays, Sundays and 
Holidays only. 

14.00, 5.00 and 6.00 P. M. on Satur- 
days. Sundays and Holidays. 
Refer ln<|iiirie* to Wilson Line A»rl». 

4th St. Wharf, Wilmington, Del. 

SHORT CUT TO TERSEY SEASHORE 
AND NEW YORK CITY 

CEMENT WORK 

CURBS. WALKS 

CELLAR FLOORS 

jet jfty Estimate before giving 
Contract 

Samuel L. Raine 
No. 55 West Harmony Street 

PENNS GROVE, N. J. 

JOHN LAWLESS 
7 Oak Street 

PENNS GROVE, N. J. 

Buys and Sells 

Household Goods, Furniture 

Carpets, Rugs, Beds, Stoves 

& Fixtures for any Business 

DELIVERY FREE 

Antiques A Specialty 

THE NEW DENTAL OFFICE 

AT PENNS GROVE, N. J. 

Best Modern Work 
Perfect Satisfaction 
Reasonable Prices 
Guarantee 

These are the principles you can fine 
in the office of 

DR. M. DARROW, Dental Specialis' 
Hub Building 

Opposite Broad Theatre 

Penns Grove New Jersey 

Dolbow’s -Meat Market 
Pork Products 

Dolbow’s Home Made Sausag* 
Scrapple and Home Made 

Mince Meat in Season 

Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables 
Your Patronage Solicited 

G. C. DOLBOW & BRO. 
21 West Main Street 

iO-25-tf Penns Grove, N. J 

HOLLIS F. ASHCRAFT 
Successor to Jas. D. Torton 

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

Prompt and Courteous Atten- 
tion Given All Calls. Serv- 
ices Day or Night. Lady 
Assistant. Funerals Con- 
ducted From Our Parlors. 
No Extra Charge for Auto- 
mobile Hearse. 

Bell Phone 66 

19 S. Broad St. PENNS GROVE 

KLAIR’S 
BAZAAR 

Sale Every Saturday 
Wilmington, Del. 

100 HEAD OF HOUSES 

2 Ex|»rfKN liOadK of (iood Farm ChunkH 

Weighing from 1100 to 1500; 25 head 
from Phila.; 30 head from the country. 

Gentlemen these are a nice lot of 
horses. Anyone looking for a good 
horse we have him. 

Lots of wagons, harness, automobiles 
and poultry to sell. We sell anything 
on commission. Bring your horses in 
and get the cash. Come early. Sale 
starts -at 10 o’clock. 

KI Ain * HOLLINGSWORTH 
803 West 8th St.. Wll.. Dml 4-18-tf 

MORE and more every day the demand for the 
Fordson Tractor increases because the Fordson 
has demonstrated so much usefulness, so much 

economy, so much labor saving1, so much money 
saving, along so many lines of activity. The farmer has 
discovered that not only for plowing, harrowing, discing, 
seeding, mowing, reaping and threshing, but a multitude 
of other uses; cutting wood; feed; grinding feed; churn- 

ing; washing; furnishing water in the house; making 
electric light possible in the house and around the bams; 
so that, as a matter of fact, there is hardly an hour in the 

day when the Tractor cannot be made a profitable ser- 

vant. There is ditching to do; there are roads to fix; 
and so on all down along the line of the numerous calls 
that constantly face the farmer the Fordson steps in and 
does the work, shoulders the complete burden of the toil 
and the hard work, one might almost say "drudgery.” 

This is the Age of Machinery, the day when man 

plans the day’s work, or the year’s work, and then turns 
it over to the Tractor to execute. Get the book, The 
Fordson at Work,” becuase it is free. If you cannot call 
for it, write and we will mail it to you. The Tractor is 
not only a necessity to every farmer but is an established 
utility along a great many commercial lines. Our allot- 
ment is limited to so many each month. Let’s have your 
order now. 

The price has again been reduced from $820.00 to 

$655.00. 

GREENS’ GARAGE 
Authorized Ford Dealer 

No. 72 North Broad Street 

Penns Grove 
Pedricktown 

For $8.50 you can get a 50-foot section of Barnard Xon Kink 

^4-inch Red Garden Hose with nozzle and connections. We have 

only a few pieces left. 

Let us help you keep the flies and mosquitoes out of your 

home. We will gladly figure for you the cost of material for your 

Porch and Window Screening. We have on hand all widths of 

Black and Galvanized Screen Wire, Screen Framing and Moulding. 

Let Us Have Your Orders—Phone 139 

J. H. Coombs Lumber Co. 
HARDWARE LUMBER GLASS MILLWORK 

PENNS GROVE, N. J. PAULSBORO, N. J. 

IF you are thinking 
of making some 

changes in your 
Bath Room look 
thisoverand call. 

F. H. ELLIOTT 
Telephone 249 10 22 70 tf 23 W. MAIN STREET 

WILLIAM. B. SURRAN 

LAWYER 
16 SOUTH BROAD STREET 

Penns Grove New Jersey 

Summerill & McGoskey 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Work done by Contract or Time anc 

Material 
Estimates Furnished 

No. 8 South Broad Street 
PENN? GROVE, N. J. 

H. B. STACKHOUSE 
M nufacturer of and Dealer in 

Harness and Saddlery 
Lap Robes and Fly Nets, Whips, Col- 

lars and Horse Goods 
All repairing neatly and promptly done. 

Delaware Avenue and Harmony Street 

At H. S. BARBER’S 

2-4-tf 

Joe: “Ere, Curly! You know every- 
thing—what’s a cosmopolitan?” 

Curly: “Well, it’s like this—sup- 
pose you were a Russian Jew, livin’ in 
England, married to a black woman 
an’ you just finished a bit of Irish 
stew aft’ was smoking a cigaret, while 
a German band outside was playin’ the 
Blue Bells o’ Scotland—you’d be a 
cosmopolitan.”—The Bystander. 

Ex-Kaiser Karl went out on a home 
run.—Greenville (S. C.) Piedmont. 

EDWARD’S EXPRESS 
LOCAL AND LONG 

DISTANCE HAULING 
New and Second Hand Furniture 

Bought and Sold 

A lurice lot or Quilt*, Linen*, of all 

kind*. Rub*, lot of UnnKe», Heater*. 
Stove*, Oil Stove*, On* Stove*, Furni- 
ture of nil kind*. 

Phone 304-J 
29 SOUTH BROAD STREET 

8-277tf Penns Grove. N. J. 

Summer Comfort 
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

Window and Door 

SCREENS 
See us now and have a comfortable home 

Penns Grove Planing’Mill 
ALFRED GILLISON 

Proprietor 
OAK STREET PENNS GROVE 

Another argument in favor of ever- 
lasting peace is that it would give us 
time to finish paying for the war._ 
Fresno Republican. 

Senator, would you mind letting 
me take your place on the commission 
to visit Cuba?” 

“Do you consider yourself better 
posted on Cuban matters ?” 

Not at all, Senator. But what’s 
the use of you going; you don’t dmk.” 
—Detroit Free Press. 


